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Six Modern Plagues and
How We Are Causing Them
By Mark Jerome Walters
Washington, DC:Island Press, 2003.
206 pp. ISBN: 1-55963-992-X, $22 cloth.
Epidemics are regular fare on the nightly
news. First AIDS, then Lyme disease,
mad cow disease, West Nile, and most
recently SARS have rightfully captured
widespread public attention, albeit usu-
ally through 15-second sound bite
reporting. In Six Modern Plagues, Mark
Jerome Walters writes about these and
other new epidemic disease emergences
and attempts to uncover underlying common
themes. His main thesis, lest it be missed, is the subtitle of
the book: And How We Are Causing Them. He argues that the origins
of all these epidemics can be traced back to changes that humans have
wrought in the natural environment. This is an important topic, and
Walters writes in a clear, nontechnical style that should be easily acces-
sible to the general reading public.
All six of the very brief chapters—vignettes, actually—although
very short, are well done. The first four full chapters are especially read-
able. In these, the author has traveled to the site of the epidemic out-
break and interviewed in person the common folk who were there at the
beginning. For example, the musings of West Sussex farmer Peter Stent
on his first encounter with mad cow, “Spooky behavior for these kindly
animals,” adds a welcome human dimension to early days of mad cow
disease. Likewise, the personal tale of Burlington, Vermont, farmer
Cynthia Hawley’s near fatal infection with the antibiotic-resistant
DT104 Salmonella strain is riveting, and her bitter grumbling during
convalescence that the word “‘farm’ is becoming a misnomer. It’s pretty
much an industry now” trenchantly illustrates how she was swept up
in macroeconomic events beyond her control. It is in this in-person
“reportage” style that Walters is at his best.
While this book should appeal to popular audiences, from a scien-
tific perspective it is nonetheless solid. The factual material is usually
correct, but there are some minor misstatements: Mad cow was not “first
isolated in … 1986” (p. 15); simian immunodeficiency viruses were not
“known for some time” before the late 1980s (p. 53); and an infected
arriving human could not have been the origin of the West Nile epi-
demic in Queens, New York (p. 141). But these are minor inaccuracies
in otherwise solid scientific stories. Walters’ single foray into theory, in
the introduction, on how our microbial pathogens are “r-selected” but
we humans are “K-selected,” seems well-intentioned but distracting
from his main thesis that ecologic disturbances lead to epidemics.
The important question is, of course, does the author provide
adequate support for his main thesis that human disturbances of the
environment are responsible for these newly emerged epidemics? Or
are these just a collection of pretty “just-so” stories? Faced with bona
fide threats from genetically modified microbes and synthetic viruses,
and the spectrum of epidemics from biowarfare, bioterrorism, and
biobungling (accidental pathogen creation and/or escape), how impor-
tant is ecologic disturbance in the generation of new threats?
A tall order, to be sure, but my own assessment is that—through
no fault of his own—Walters fails to tie the knot in each story. The
exact actual mechanisms of how microbes move from natural reservoirs
into humans is simply not known for most of the examples he relates.
Although it makes good sense that viruses in chimpanzees may have
been important in the genesis of the AIDS pandemic, the linkage to
bush-meat hunting is still speculative. Or in the case of antibiotic resis-
tant Salmonella, yes, plasmids may been spawned in fish farms in
Thailand, but the case is hardly ironclad. Although I am inclined to
believe these mechanisms of epidemic emergence may be true, as a sci-
entist I think the evidence falls short of the indictment in the subtitle
“and how we are causing them.”
At 156 pages of text and a size of 5 × 8 inches, this is a tiny—too
tiny—book, and therefore at a list price of $22 it is no bargain. Indeed,
it is a shame that both the physical length and intellectual depth of the
book are not greater.
DONALD S. BURKE
Donald S. Burke, M.D., is professor of international health and
epidemiology at the Johns Hopkins Bloomberg School of Public Health
in Baltimore, Maryland.
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Advances in Environmental Accounting
and Management
M. Freedman, B. Jaggi, eds.
New York:Elsevier Science, 2003. 152 pp. 
ISBN: 0-7623-1070-7, $90
Arsenic Exposure and Health Effects V:
Proceedings of the Fifth International
Conference on Arsenic Exposure and
Health Effects, July 14–18, 2002, 
San Diego, CA
W. R. Chappell, C. O. Abernaty,
R. L.Calderon, D. J. Thomas, eds.
New York:Elsevier Science, 2003. 400 pp. 
ISBN: 0-444-51441-4, $150
Climate Change and the Oil Industry:
Common Problems, Different Strategies
Jon Birger Skjaerseth, Tora Skodvin
New York:Manchester University Press, 2003. 
256 pp. ISBN: 0-7190-6558-5
Contaminated Ground Water and
Sediment: Modeling for Management
and Remediation
Calvin C. Chien, Miguel A. Medina, Jr.
Boca Raton, FL:CRC Press, 2003. 304 pp. 
ISBN: 1-56670-667-X, $139.95
Environmental Problem Solving:
Psychosocial Barriers to Adaptive
Change
Alan Miller
Heidelberg, Germany:Springer-Verlag, 2003.
238 pp. ISBN: 0-387-40297-7, $29.95
Environmental Standards: Combined
Exposures and Their Effects on Human
Beings and Their Environment
Christian Streffer et al.
Heidelberg, Germany:Springer-Verlag, 2003. 
409 pp. ISBN: 3-540-44097-6, $139
The Immunological Basis of Asthma
Bart N. Lambrecht, Henk C. Hoogsteden,
Zuzana Diamant, eds.
New York:Marcel Dekker, 2003. 744 pp. 
ISBN: 0-8247-0882-2, $195
Introduction to Environmental
Toxicology: Impacts of Chemicals upon
Ecological Systems, 3rd edition
Wayne G. Landis, Ming-Ho Yu
Boca Raton, FL:Lewis Publishers, 2003. 512 pp. 
ISBN: 1-56670-660-2, $99.95
Molecular Biology and Pathology of
Paediatric Cancer
Catherine Cullinane, Susan Burchill, 
J.A. Squire, John O’Leary, Ian Lewis, eds.
New York:Oxford University Press, 2003. 
464 pp. ISBN: 0-19-263079-2, $125
Nature-Inspired Methods in
Chemometrics: Genetic Algorithms and
Artificial Neural Networks
R. Leardi, ed.
New York:Elsevier Science, 2003. 496 pp. 
ISBN: 0-444-51350-7, $240
Nucleotide and Protein Expansions and
Human Disease
J. Gécz, G. Sutherland, eds.
Farmington, CT:S. Karger Publishers, 2003. 
300 pp. ISBN: 3-8055-7621-8, $116.50
Occupational Toxicology, 2nd edition
Neil H. Stacey, Chris Winder, eds.
London:Taylor & Francis, 2004. 512 pp. 
ISBN: 0-7484-0918-1, $110 cloth; 
0-7484-0917-3, $39.95 paper
The Practice of Strategic Environmental
Assessment
Riki Thérivel, Maria Rosário Partidário
London:Earthscan Publications, 2003. 
206 pp. ISBN: 1-85383-373-8, $34
Respiratory Infections in Allergy and
Asthma
Sebastian Johnston, Nicolaos Papadopoulos, eds.
New York:Marcel Dekker, 2003. 800 pp. 
ISBN: 0-8247-4126-9, $225
Social and Environmental Impacts in 
the North: Methods in Evaluation of
Socio-Economic and Environmental
Consequences of Mining and Energy
Production in the Arctic and Sub-Arctic
Rasmus Ole Rasmussen, Natalia E. Koroleva,
eds.
Boston, MA:Kluwer Academic Publishers, 2003. 
544 pp. ISBN: 1-4020-1668-9, $211 cloth; 
1-4020-1669-7, $83 paper
Soil and Environmental Analysis:
Modern Instrumental Techniques, 
3rd edition
Keith A. Smith, Malcolm S. Cresser, eds.
New York:Marcel Dekker, 2003. 700 pp. 
ISBN: 0-8247-0991-8, $195
Uneasy Alchemy: Citizens and Experts in
Louisiana’s Chemical Corridor Disputes
Barbara L. Allen
Cambridge, MA:MIT Press, 2003. 224 pp. 
ISBN: 0-262-01203-0, $55
Urban Water Management Science:
Technology and Service Delivery
Roumen Arsov, Jiri Marsalek, W. Ed Watt,
Evzˇ en Zeman
Boston, MA:Kluwer Academic Publishers, 2003. 
348 pp. ISBN: 1-4020-1539-9, $138 cloth; 
1-4020-1540-2, $66 paper
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